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KING CRAB CHARTER VESSEL CRu"ISE PLAI~ 1960

The charter vesse~ crnise of the king crab inveBti~tion during the

sUII!II!:;:rof ~960 is auppori;edby projec"ts related to abundance, growt;h, food,

hydrography"ecology, migration, condition and effect of gear. The data

needed and ml!thodsused are set forth by projects.

Itinerary :

~y 4. to May ~5

May ~8 to J~ 29

August ~ to August 30

Sept. i to Sept. ~5

Trip to Unalaska and Adak,Alaska

High seas salmonsamp~ing

King crab station pattern survey

Return to Seattle

Tl1eabove dates are tentative and subject to changesas conditions

maydictate. "-"

Scientific Personnel:

He'rbert Shippen, Fishery Research Biologist

Douglas Weber"li'ishery Resea.rchBiologist

Responsibilities:

1. A ship's log is to be maintained by the captain; showingtime, place,

duration and results of' all operations. Whentraveling he will keep detaiJ.s

on times, courses, positions and any other pertinent information. WhenfiGhing

he will canplete. the king crab fishing information form in carbon, as vell as

any other ini'orma.tion:pertinent to the pa.l"'~icularhaul..
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20 Tlw cr..u.sa chief (senior b1o:togist a.board) has t.-:>p author:J:t~y and

iE' resp:>nsible for carrying out too cruiee plan, 'the 'timing of ·tlw opera-

3. Tr....2captain of the vessal is :responsible for the operation of' too

conditions 'tt.~ pemit operations am hie judgment in such ma:t~rs 15

:f1nal.

40 The senior scientia:t aboard is relSpOnsibl.e for reporting promp'tly

'the compl.e'tion ~ each fifteen day charter 1ntervaJ. by wire, sO 'that the

O"dnSr may be paid for work completed. In the event 'the days occur during

which the vessel doas not meet th3 terms of tba charter, 'too be~nn'f"g and

ending dates and hours of each period during which payment sbDul.d not be

ms.de must be mibrid. tted, and. the cauee fOlD non-payment stated.

5•. At daily-1ntervaJ.s or as reception and transmission may pel'7lli:t,

the senior scientist aboard 2baJ.l report by teJ.ephone or wire to ~ Miyahara.:

CHerry2-27~. ThGreport r-hall lncluae position, progres3 am ast1ma.ted

position for 'the naxt day.

60 At t.he end of the cruier:, tb& senior scientist sba.ll prepare a brief'

The propom. station pat;tam vf8.s cl!:ooon '00 include the majority of

tbat the intent is to sample the entire stock lUW. thus 1!J1j.y require a.dd1.

tional stations, au-tward in t:-wenty-m.iJ.13 intervals UDtU ncm9 or very tev
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(lees 'than 10) crabs are caught in the standard trawl effort. (one hour).

The general routine to be f'ollowadduring the station pattern survey

is described below. E.a.chproject discussion should be read. and understood.

L Uponarrival e:t a station, tlvi trawl vith distance ~t.er and

bot-tams.a.mplerattached is set. Door spread floats are then set attached

to the travl doors by 60 fathom stainless steel wires. The captain should

etart filling out the fishing information f'om.

2. After auf':f'icient time (10 minutes), to insure 'that 'th,e trawl is

set properly, measure the distance betveen tow cables at the towing blocks~ .

OD t.he stanchions and' at. a point 'slx teet iran the towing bloclts,~ ~Heasure

also the angle to 'the float.s wit.h the sextant and t.he distance to each

tloat wit.h the rangetinder. Recordall maasuremant.s.

P.epeat."the ball measurementsat. t.he middle and near t.he end 01' the

tow.

3. Uponrecovering the 'trawl hydrographic observations wiU' be made

vhile the vessel has s'topped. BTand Nanaenbottle casts will be madeat

each station in accordance vith accompanyingplan.

4. The captain ,~ill estimate. the weigh't 01' the catch, t.b:: scientist
~

will read the dist.a.nce meters and ~bel and preserve the bot'tam,sample.

5· The king crabs \Till be soI""'-.edfrom the catch and stacked on their

backs on the hatch cover.

6. AD. halibut will be measur.ed(use samon rack.). Whenkilled,

otoliths will be taken and records ot length, eex, and stomachcontents

kept. At lea.st one entire sampleof halibut should be collected~ bagged

and frozen each My. Tags maybe used to identify the bags or isolated

1"1sh •
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It is anticipated that e. repreoonta:tive of the Ralibut, Commission

will accoopanyour scientists during t.his pha3e of the ~8sel operation,

in which case" he will be canpl.etely responsible for the collection of

haJ.ibut.or other duties concerning 'the species.

7. The captain Will estimate the types of fish and their amounts

in the catch and record the Qata.

8~ 5cient1s'ts will collect bO:t;tOO1"..~11-.16 aamp~s'"for the invest~

19a:t1onand Dr. lllg of the Un!versi ty .of Washington"also taking note of

what is preSent in each haul.
"

9. On stations where stomach,r:>amplesare taken the entire ca.'tch

(exclusive of fish) is to be bagged"b02d, labeled and frOzen. See

details in project. outline.

.- 10. All mollucks will be co1..1ectedon all sta'tions (see

r-·

details inprojeC't plans).

1l.As outlined in the a'tta.c~d plan" crabs will 'be collected in

the 11ve tank for mea'tcontent studies.

12. All mo1'tingor sof't shell crabs are to be heJ.d in 'the L"tvetank

to observe hardening and growth.

13.. Crab blood samples Yiil be tB.l'.en and frozen. Records of sex,

shell type" size, date and position to be kept.

14. Taggingwil.l be under'G?-kena't all stationsJI on all live ma..!.e

crabs. D9.tawill'be'kept on date, pof3ition, station number, tag number,

carapace length and.width, sex and shell type. Tagging da"tasheets are

provided. Information on tagging is givan in detail in the project outline.
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Ins':~ructions for population e;s!,imate by tT8.~lliD&.:

1. Takemea.surements on all tra.rl efforts.

2. The captain 111.11 record in ~ f'lshing information form the station

number» date, depth" t.ime 'tillen gear is first set. on bot.tom)l 'time when hauJ.ing

begins, length of trawl cable out, numb9r of' king crabs caught and nu:nber of'

tagged, untagged and numberof' female crabs.

3. Scientist \1111measure the cable spread be'cwen the cable blocks

and at. a point 6 feet downthe cable f'rcJn the stanchion block. This data

'Will be taken three 'times during each tow.

4. The door spread will be measured by towing a float fran each door

on a line about 60 fathans long. The lioos from the doors need not be

exactly 60 fathoms, but must be exactly the samelength. Assuming that

the l1Des from,the doors 'to the floats are paraJ.lel, 'the spread between

t.he floats will equaltbe spread between the doors. This spread is to be

calculated :f'romthe angle which 'they form with an observer on the stern

of the vessel and the distance :f'rom the observer to a fl~t. Theangle is

to be mes.s\L~d",.•1t.h a sextant and t.he dist.ance 'Wi'th a range finder. AnguJ.a.r

measures shoul.d be taken t.o the nea.rest. second and. linear mea.sures to t.he

nearest yard.

5. All. measurements observed will be recorded.

Procedure for setting floats for trawl door measurement:

The following procedure hAS reeD found beat for setting the :f'1.oats

for tra.ul door spread measure1rents:

1. Dis~ce meter (roller) and bo"tt.an sampler are secured "to the

purse line a.t the cod.end of the trawl.

2. The trawl is set. into tOOwater.
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3. The 'trawl is a't'tached to the trawl d001":;;and prepared to be

lowered t.o the bottom.

4. The stainless steel float wire is clipped to a line (9 thread)

t.hat 1s secured through a hole at 'the upper forward end of the trawl door.

5. As the trawl door is slowly let. out,. t.he~ is also paid ou't

of i'ts winding drum.

6. The 'trawl door is 10t:1ered until 'the end of 'the 60 fa:t.hamwire

is in sigh't on the wUding drum.

1. Stop lowe~ 'the,trawl doors o.'t this dcp'Ul••unclip 'the wire

:f"roo1 the winding clrum and clip on the ±"loots. Hold on to 'the s~"t.nle8s

steel wire securelY" or it will. be snapped overboard.

8. With both :floats clipped on to their respective wires •• resume

lovering the trawl doors•
..:.."~

9. Whenthe vires becane taut, heaVeboth floats away1'ri:m1 botJi

sides ot the stern simultaneously.

-10. The 'trawl doors may'then be louered to 'the bo'ttan.

Procedure for 1"ecoveryof floa:ts for t'I'awl door measurement.s:

The procedure for recovering the floats used to measure 'the trawl.

door spread is as tollOW's:

l.. As the trawl doors comeup and are secured in place" 'the lines

connecting the stain1.eas steel vires to the trawl doors are retrieved.

2. Holding on to the 'Hire 5eC"'arely,unclip it !'romthe line and clip

it on to the winding drum.

3. With both wires clipped t.o the winding drum, reel. in the 1'1oot8.

4. The trawl is not 'to be taKen in until the floats are retrieved.

5. Whenthe 1'1oats cane in, uncllp them f'romthe wires and return to

'their place of storage until the next tov.
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Preparation o£ equi~nt. req,u1redfor trawl door spread:

1. Bore a hole at the upper-forward corner of the travl doors to

secure nine si-rand lines.

2. The niDe strand lines to be about six :fa:thamslong '·1ith a loop

spliced on om end and e.brass clip spliced onto the opposite end. Two

lines are required.

3. The stainless steel float wire should be about 60 fathOOls long

for stations un.der45 fathcms depth. For sta'tions deeper than 45 :ra:thans

an e.dditional 30 fathan wire vill be added to the 60 fa.t.banline.'.

4. AU stainless steel float wires vill be prepared prior to the

cruise with brass rings at both ends. Clips will be attached to all other

parts such as :floats. line" fran the door and.securing clip on v1nd1ngdrum.

5. Secure a pair of brass clips on the winding drumto attach the

s1:A.1n1p.sssteel wires.

6. Brass clips v1ll be attached to all floats.
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H,ydrographicsampling:

A. Hydrographicdata will be collected at all stations.

B. A hydrographic station will consist of the followiDg sampJ..es:

1. A bathythermographlowering (use 450' M for depths to 137 meters
and the 900' m! for depths between137 and 275 me'ters). DONOT
LCMER BT MORE THAN THE LOWER LDiIT GIVEN ABOVE.

2. Water bottJ.e samples at depths dependingupon depth (see table
included) •. Surface sample to be taHanvi th bucket and thermometerj
the a.eepest(near bottom) bottle is to be be'tweenone and two m2ters
above the bottcm. DONOTPLACE BOTTLE SOCLOSETOBOTT<»I THAT IT
STRIKES ~ UPON REVERSAL.

3. A cast will consist· of the BTat the bottan of "theby'droline" and
Nansenbott.le~ at dept.hs of 0, ·15, 30, 50, and 80 meters.

C. A Dr cast. will be madeat mid-distance between stations whenoceanographer
aboard deems it necessary•.

Notes and Precautions:

A. Ba.thy"tbe~~~ph: ......

1. Donot use 450' Dr at depths greater than 75 f'athans (137 Deters)
or 150 fathans (274 meters) for the 900' BT.

2. Before·'using a slids for the M'" write nameof boat to see howeasy
itnnarks. If slide won't markvith soft pencil, don't use unless
necessary •

3. Be sure 'to push the slide into its holder as far as possible vhell
placing into BT.

4. WhenBTi8 again aboard, check slide for t.race. If slide showsno
tracing retake the cas"t.

B. tfater Bot'tle Cas'ts:

1. A:rter attachment of bottles 'to lim, check 'to be sure the mercury
at top of main thermometerhas drained.

2. Checkto be sure the stop cocks of 'the bottle have been closed
before lowering.

3. Attach messengerto bo'ttle so bottles belov will be tripped.
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4. After bottles reach depth, allow t.o soak 10 minutes before
tripping.

5. Af'ter bottJ.es are back aboard, draw saJ.inity semples before
reading temperature so that 'thermometerscan reach equilibrium.

6. Uponcanplet1ng the ara.wingof saJ.inity and reading the
thermometers, 'turn the bottles upright 60 mercury can be
rejoined. THERMO!~ \iILLBERunZED ORWILLBECOMEINACCURATE
BY LEAV'mG TIi'l1M m A REVERSED POSITION ANY LONGER THAl'l NECESSARY.

1960 Cruise P1.an

Biological EnvironmentalConditiona
~

Examination of the invertebrate bottom :faunacollected during the
1958-1959 field seasons indicate that a relationship mayexist between
king crab abundancecenters and areas of abundanceor absence of certain
of the groups of oottall fauna: i.e., mollusks, echinodems, and decapod
crustaceans. There is reason, from t1n examination of stanach contents,
to believe that echuroids also play a considerable role in the food habits,
in addition to 'the groups previously mentioned. In order to ascertain
whether the distribution patterns of the fauna are valid, more intensive
sampling of the pe.rticuJAr groups in question is necessary. Because of
time and space lim1tations, sampling during the field season should be
limited to one group per season. Of primary concern are the molluslt8;
thus the 1960 field samplingwill concentrate on t.he molluscan :fauna.

Objectives: To determine by qualitative and quantitative samplingwhether
va.J.idcorrelations exist between king crab abundanceand molluscan abundanc-e.

Methods:

L Examinethe catch from each tow care:f'ully and collect all (large
or small) the shelled mollusks in 'the catch. Put the collected sanIples il1
either bags or boxes, dependingupon the quanti'ty" and freeze :iJz:Tmediately.
Keepeach station separately and label completely. ~ care is necessar-.f
to keep fram smashingthe shells whenthey are placed in 'the boms.

2. A dredge sample is 'to be taken at the following s"tations: g-5
A-5, E-5, 7, F-7, E-12 and G-10or G-ll, and ,V'hereverst.omachsamples are
taken. Washend collect the sample in labeled paper cartons provided for
this purpose, and freeze.

3. stomach samp12sare to be collected on a station of an abundance
of mixed old and.newshell crabs. In 'this instance 50 crebs of each s.he~l
type or 100 total crabs are desired. The scient1s'ts shall determi:ce if
samples are available. Size to be about 130 millimeters and greater •
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4. A sample of 10 nev shell. crabs around station E-6 is desired.
The sample w11.l consist of 35 greater 'than 130 mal and 35 less 'than 110 lDm~

5. Stama.chs vill be obtained by seC'tioning 'the crabe in 'three parts.
T".aecenter seclion containing the vi'tal organa of the crab will be bagged,
bags Clipped with a cattle tag~ 'tag numbers and ahell 'type recorded. Bags
v1.ll be immediately soaked in f'onnalin solution previously mixed in 1."'\TO

25-gallon cans.

I. Injury to ~ and non-commercial size maJ.e crabs

ObjeC't1ve: Ieterm1Da tbe percen~ of 'the crabs in period Wich die as
a resuJ.t of inJury. '

Method: Starting at .'the end of' a haul on an::! ona ste:t1on# the f'ollcm1ng
data ebould be recorded, and 'the f'olloring. proceedure perfol'm'Sd.

1. Record 10be ~ad DCD-c<:liIlJDarc1al maJ.e and. f'em&le crabs by

b. MoB'tl1~ly: cauze of death, 1.0., ~r', ODS of' 'two categories:'"
1.. ~ury to appendages

2. Injury to body

2. For all of the injured DOn-commercial maJ.e 8Dd female crabB record
the data shownabOve. SignifY ~ 'type of inJury by tying a piece
of vinyl. plastic: tubing on:

8. o~ 0'1' 'thel: rlght siele ap~nd.a.ges' for appendage inJU17 0

boone of the lef"t; s1:de'appena~es for bod1ly iDjury.

Place these cro.bs in iilie live 'tank aboart'!., along w"i'th an equal number
of Un1njure4 craba of' each sex. Record 'the 5SX, size and sbl!ll condi'tion
of the controls. (inatances .-Dere there are more injUNd crabs 'thtm can
be placed in "the live 'tank v-lthou't serious overcrcrrJding" take a random
sample of' thous injured; preferably all of Omi sax .. InS"trmce8 .'here there
are 1;00 few, say less than ten injured in <mebauJ.# utilize injured crabs
tram the next drag. O\.-ercrouding is 'to bs, datemined by 'the 1nvea'tiga.tor) D

3. After a period of 24 ho11.l.""'S remow the crabs; of too number dead (if'
they exist.) record:

a. Sex#size &Jd,. sheU condition.

b. Control or injured crab. It injured crab dead# record t.be inJury
as determined by the vinyl plastic tubing placed on the appropr1a.te
appenaasa· .

4. Repeat as often as possible, for adequate re8Ults vill depend on a la.r~
quantity ot data •.
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Distribution of the Stock

Objectives: To resolve the general distribution of the eastern Bering
Sea king crab stock in respect to abundanceII shell type, oex and size
during the period covered by the 1960 cruise 'the following cruise plan
will be undertaken.

Methods: Size frequencies by sex and shell 'types Will be collected for
each fishing station. This will be used to subatan'tiate data collected
to date.

Procedure:

1. At all fishing stations, measure all king crabs caught
for carapace length and width, shell type and sex.

2. All in:formation'to be recorded on data sheets.

"

Tagging for Migration

Objectivas: ,The 1960 cruise plan for the stu~ of t.be migration of the
eastern Bering Sea king crab stock tram tfl.ggitlg~ll feature releasing of
tagged.male king crabs at all fishing stations. The objectives are to
determine the

(1) Degree of mixing of 'the crabs fished upon in the eastern
Bering-Sea. ,

(2) Amoun'tof inter~Mn8.enth the stock of king crabs on 'the
south side of 'the Alaska Peninsula.

(3) Movemen'tsand migration habits of the eastern Bering Sea
king crabs. ,

Methods: The direct :m'thodof tagging is proposed to obtain information
needed 'to reach 'the objectives. Although"theopera'tion has 'beenunderway
for several years, this plan is intended to add 'to the numberof tag
re'turns already available. Therefore, at every stat.ion all male king crabs
large enoughwill be 'tagged, records kept and released in 'the 1Jmnedia'tearea
of capture.

Procedure:

l. Taggingand releasing will be undertaken on all fishing
stations.

2. Taggingprocedure will be as follows:

A tagging J.i.mvill be set up in "the follmT1ngorder:

a. Crewmemberattaching spaghetti tags to tagging needle
in tag numbersequence.

b. Crewmemberor biologist tagging the king crabs.
e. Biologist. measuring carapace .leDgth and width and caJ..ling

tag number, sex and sbell type.
d. Biologist or crewmemberrecording the carapace measurements~

sex, tag numberand shell type.
e. Crewmember'tying tha loose ends of 'the tags and releasing

the crabs.
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Ma:teria1s: The equipnen~ to be used in the ta.gging o:pera:tion 't-TiD. be t.he
following:

1. Spaghetti-type tags, Series D-3000 'to D-1m..
2. Tagging needles.
3. Tagging information sheets (:roms).
4. Data copying equipment.

1960 Meat Con'tan'tExperiments

Due to the insufficient amount of mea't content da.'ta collected to date,
the 1960 pla,n is a continuation of' the same procedures.

Objectives:

1. To determine too variation in meat content of':

a. Crabs of 130 to 200 mm.carapace length (of' different shell types:
sof't .• new.• old and very old)

Methods :

1. Sample 'the meat content throughout 'the charter period by cooking, removing
and weighing the crab meat.

2. The charter duration to be d1vided into periods when the vessel returns to
port after each round.

3. Samples to be collected two to three days before returning to port. The
collection of samples to be as follows:

a. 1s1l round. a 'total of 20 crabs of 10 old 6hell; 10 'very old shell

b. 2nd round. a total of 20 crabs of Im-T s1wll only

4. Selection of samples:

a. Crabs of' 130 1:.0 2)0 rom carapace len.:.crths •.
b. Of new" old, and very old shell types as ou'UiDed above..
c. To ta.m eo:f't shelled 5W1lpleSif available.

5. Samples -00be measured for:

a .. Cara.:pe.celength for siz.e.
b. Weight: 1i ve, cooked; cooked me-rusmea.t and cooked total mee:t.
c. Shell type in "the same manner as determined in the tagging operation.
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Technique and Data. Collect.ion:

L Record pre~iminary data:

a. Shell t.ype, crab number, da:te

2. Live \reigh't measurement:

a. Pull crab out on tts side to drain e);cess water
b. Immediately \.reigb. crab on its back to reduce excessive wat.er

loss and standardize weighing
c. Record 11ve weight in date. book

3. Cooking crabs:

e.. Boil. crabs for 30 minutes, starting with water already at
boiling temperature

4.. Cool.ing crabs:

a. Cool crab in running vater for 10 minutes and weigh tor
cooked weigh't .

5. Picking and weighing mea.t:

a. P1.ace the picked mea.t.in 'the strainer until all mea.t is picked
b. Wash off excess non-mea.tparticles by shaking the strainer in

the pot 01' sea water
c. Weight all mea.t on Chatillon Autopsy scale and record weight in

pounds and to 'the tenth of an ounce.

Equi];lDent:

L Data collection:

a. Mea't con"tent data 'book
b. Calipers

2. Crab preparation:

a.. String to tie lag sect.ions together
b. A pot to cook crabs
c. Coleman'three-burner sto\'e
d. Shears for pick1Dg~a:t
e. St.rainer for washing picked meat

3. Weighing crab meat:

e.•• Cba:till.on Autopsy scale, for ~ive and t.otaJ. meat. weights in
tenths of an ounce

4. Crab holding:

a.. Live tank - for vessel
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Information for the International Ha.J.1butCamnissioD

He.1.ibutare caught in t.be otter trawl during the surveys of the king
crab investigation in the ea.stern Bering Sea. Since 'they are available
their co1.lectionJ which is very c1esirab1.eto the International. He.1.1but
Camnissionand does not hamperthe primary operation .• will be un.der~ken
by the membersaboard the 1960 cruise •.

Objectives:

The following are the purposes in the collection of the data:

l. Estimate of"the baJ.1but catch per unitef:f'ort.
2. Estimate of, t.he proport.ion of sub-ccmmercialsized fish 1D

the ha.l1but:catch ('those less than 66 centimeters in length).
3. Estimate of ~ age calIpOsition in the ha1.1butcatch.

Me1ohod:

The Jl21ohodfor collection i8 as follovs:

l. Data will be collected on halibut on all fishing S'tations.
2. All halibut. caught will be .,itber measuredand released or

baaged and frozen for· Jater e~na.tion~ . Data will be kept
on these"in tbe Halibut data collection form.

3. Those kil.led will be se2d, measuredand otoliths ta1s8n.
Envelopes will be provided for otoliths.

Procedure:

1. Measurementswill be madein millimaters wit.h the salmon
measuring rack and recorded in B.a1.1butdata collection form.

2. Bags of hal1but will be tagged and tag numbersrecorded with
dates .• and stations.

3. The ,captain will fill the Halibut data collection formvhich
includes numbersof hBJ.1butfrozen, halibut measurementsJ numbers·
measuredand released, and numberof ha1.1butkilled, as well as
da.teJ station and pos1tion.

4. At least one sample of the entire halibut. catch should be frozen
each day.
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BottomInvertebrate OO!I1ples for Dr. Ill~ {U. of Vi.)

In conjunction with our bo'ttomfauna. s'tudies and.t.o aid in the identifi
cation of bottom invertebrates, Dr. Illg, Professor of Invertebrate Studies
a't t.he Universi'ty of Washington,has requested colJ.ection of the following
samples.

Procedure:.

These samples to be bagged and bo~d separate :fran 'those collected for
the investigation. :Bagsto be tagged and records kept. on tag nUmbers, Clates
and positions.

1. Tunicates (stalked onions): on s'tations of abundance, collect as
II:\B.DY as possible (l500-roooJl or bags full). On.other stations collect scme
Tunicates of all types: onions, bread or brains and other solitary foms
wherever available. •

2. Echiuroids prev1ous~ found on s1iation F-ll and H-ll. Reports
state their presence with occ~nce of herring. Collect as manyas possible.

3. CucUmber(Psolus): previously found on station J-ll. Collect as
manyas poSSible•.

4. Starfish: collect at least 10 of each species available f'rcm
stations g-5, B-5, C-5J1 D-5, E-ll, F-8,1l, G-7,8, and H-7,8,9.

5. Shrimps and crabs: to obtain all the species present in the eastern
Bering Sea, collect specimensat each station. Since identification is very
difficUlt, collect as manyas possible.

6. Sea pens: on any stations you find -them,collect as manyas possible.

70 Soft cora.1.aand bryozoans: wherever found, collect as manyas possible.
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1960 CHARTER VESSELFISHINGSTATIONPOSITIONS

S"tation

LatitudeLongi'tudeStationLatitude~itude

A·4

55°00' Ii165°44'wG-557°00' N165°14' W
A·5

55 00165 10 G-651 00164 37 _
A-6

55 00164 36 G-751 00164 00
G-8

5700163 24
B-4

55 20165 46 G-951 00162 46
B"5

55 20165 12 G-1057 00162 10
B-6

.55 20164 36G-ll57 00161 34
B-1

55 20164 00 G-1251 00160 58
B-8

55 a>J.63 25 G-1357 00160 2)-
G-14

57 00159 44 .
c-4

55 40165 49 G-1557 00159 07
C-5

55 40_165 12
c-6

55 40164 36 -K-757 20164 00
C-1

55 40164 00-
ii-a

- 51 20163 23
c-8

55 40163 23 H-9-57 20162 46
C-9

55 40162 49 H-1057 2D162 09
_t_

H-1157 20161 32. -.»-4 5600165 49 -B'::1257 3>160 56
D-5

5600165 13 H-13 _57 20160 19
D-6

5600.. i64 36 H-1457 20 -159 42
»-7

56 00 - .164 00 B-15 "- 51 20159 05
D-8

5600-163 24-
»-9

5600162 J,8 1-857 40163 23
D-lO

5600162 12 I-9 ~-5740162 45 -_
D-11

56-00. 161 38- I-J.O51 40162 08 .
1-11- -

5740-161 31 .
E-4

5620165 51'-I-1251 40160 54-
E-5

56 3>165 13--I-l)"-57 40160 17-:
E-6

563>164 36 -1-14-57 4015940.-
E-7

56 20164 00'-1-1:557 40159 02E-8 56 20163 24:
E-9

56 20162 47 J-lO5800162 01
E-10

56 20162 11 J-ll;800161 29
E-ll

56 20161 31 J-125800160 52
E-12

56 20161 00 J-13;800160 14
E-13

56 20160 23 J";'14;800159 48
J-J.5

;800158 59
F-5

56 40165 J.4
F-6

56 40164 37 K-105820162 06
F-1 -

56 40164 00 K-ll;820161 as
F-8

56 40163 24 K-12;820160 50
F-9

5640162 41
F-lO

561«>162 11 2-554 !to165 10
F-11

56 40161 35
F-12

56 40160 59
F-13

56 40160 22
F-14

56 1ao159 1i.6
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HALIBUT DATA COLLECTION FOBM

De.te Station No.Tov No.12pth

Position Catch:

Total PreservedReleased

Halibut Lengths (IIIIl.)
~

1631

2

1732

3

1833

4

>.

~9 34

5

2035

6

2J.36

7

2237

8

~'.-
23 38

9

2439

10

25~

II
2641

12

2742

13

2943

14

29!;.4

15

"'5J45

Remarks:



CHARTER VESSEL SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

This is to emphasizeagain the need for observing and carrying out
safety precautions while conducting research in the field. We are aJ.J.aware
of the hazards that are present on seagoiDgvessels and therei'ore should
strive to be alert and sa.f'ety conscious at all times.

Youhave been intonned periodically on the detailed safety poJ.icy of
the Service. However,because of the increase in duties and its consequent
increase in ma.ch1nery,etc., aboard these vessels, yau.shoul.dbe extra
caref'uJ. in the performanceo'f'your duties. A detailed ruJ.e of safety is not
possible as each vessel diners in its construction and operation. In a:ay
event, the captain should be consulted for safety ruJ.es and precautions
pertinent to the vessel.. The following general precautions, however, should
be observed and carried out.

1.. Diseuse and go over again with the captain the "Safety" section in
the charter Qid. It is the duty of the captain to 1n&truct all personnel.
on emergencyprocedurea and ma1nta1nemergencyequ1puelrtin good'WOrking
order. Each person shan be assigned a Coast Guardinspected and approved
1118 jacket which is to be kept in an accessible place. Uponcamnencement
of the charter period a life boat driJ.l shall. be carried out during which the
boate are lowered in the water and mazmed. At this t1me all life boat equip
ment w:U.lbe checked and perscmnel instructed in proper operation and use of
the equipDBnt. Ad41ticmaJ.c1r11.lsshall. be beld af'ter any changes in personnel
or modifications to the boats or ha.N1.] 1P.g equ1paelrt, and at arry ot.h&rt1me
deemedadvisab1.e. Tba life rafts 8bouJ.dbe inf'la:ted and inspected for leaks.
Distress f'l.ares'"are t.o be tested by actuaJ.ly f'1riDgone of each type or lot
number.

2. Performanceof hazardous work, not related to his duties, should be
left to the moreexperienced crewmembers. See also paragraph 3 of "Vessel
Equ1pDelrtand Personnel." in charter bid.

3. Nofire8.l'msw1J.lbe permitted on board the vessel. during the charter
period without permission of the Laboratory Director.

4. The engine roamis a potentiaJ. danger to aDyODenot fam11.1arwith
such spaces. The owneris responsible for the satisfactory operation of all
ma.cl11neryand scientific personnel. shal.l keep out of the engine rooo1and vell
clear of vessel equipmentmaintained by the crew.

5. Never exceed the manu:f'acturer's specifications on winches, motors,
gear or other equipme%It.

6. Donot attempt to perform vork aJ.oneon deck vithout knawJedgeof
others. Be sure that the wheel-watchis 1nfonned, or that another person
is nearby or is aW81'e of your situation. At night be sure 'that a deck light
is turned on before going on deck.

1. Insure that a periodic check is macieby vessel perscm:ael.to see
that all it.em.sare :fB.steIedor 1.asbedsecure1y.



8. Anyhazard, or potential hazard, shou1dbe pointed out to the
captain so that safety precautions maybe carried out immediately. If'
the hazard is unavoidably one of recurrent nature, be sure that everyone
aboard is int'onned and thereby aware 01" the situation.

9. Anypertinent ini"ormationwhichwill lead to accident prevention
shou1.dbe exchangedbetween vessels.

10. Report additional precautions that should be incorporated in
this list.

The following are someof the accidents which have occurred, and a
few of the manydanger spots or conditions which mayexist aboard our
charter veSse~B.

1. A scientist injured t.he tip of his index fin.ger on an exposed "Un
cJ..ampduring t.be hauling of a BT. Injury was such that. the capt.ain decided
to go into port for proper medical care to prevent infection. Result - 10S8
of two operational days. t.

2. A scientis't received lacerations and a l.arge bumpon his head wben
the heavy hook of an una'tt.endedsingle block and tackle at.ruck him on the
head with sufficient force to knockhim to the deck. Resu1.t- his efficiency
was cut downfor several. days.

3. A scientist nearly bad his finger badly inj\L.-edor torn off during
gillnet set'ting operations whenhe at.temptedto pull loose a lead line which
becamewedgedbetWeena pipe and the pilot house. There was sufficient strain
on the outgoing nets 'to have caused severe injury, but luckily he vas able to
jerk his enmeshedfinger cu't in time.

4. There were numerousoccasions whensOOleonehas slipped on deck or in
the canpaniomrey. This usually happenswhena person, having spen't sametime
on board, becanes J.ax or careless.

5. The loose-hanging shirt of an engineer aboard a charter vessel was
caught in t.he belt of an auxiliary engine. Hewas knockedabout severely but
it resulted, lUCkily, only in painful lacerations all over his body. This
showsthat even an engineer, in his ownelement, w1l.l.occasionally be involved
in an accident in the engine room.

6. Fireams are occasiona.l.1ycarried aboard these vessels either by crew
membersor by scientific personnel. Mosteveryone is very care:f'ul 'Whenhe.ndling
firea.ms. However,an unfortunate incident occurred whena scientist failed to
check and clear his ri:f'le while on deck. This person, upon retiring to his
cabin, puJ..ledthe trigger of his rifle without any thought. The bullet, from
the round vhich was still in the chamber,'Wentthrough the headboard of a bunk,
passed over a rov of batteries, and lodged itself in one of the heavy beams.
It was very fortunate indeed that the bullet did not richochet, nor hit the
engineer whohappenedto be nearby, nor hit the batteries. The skipper, upon
being informed of this accident, severely repr:iln1t]'l(Je-dthe person. Anaccident
of this nature should never have happened, but it did!



7. A scientist was accidentally locked in the ship S s f'reezer whenthe
door (with a snap-lock.) slammedshut with the pitch of' the vesseL Hewas
able to get out an hour later only whena crewIIl"'..mberI by chance, happened
to go downto the freezer for samef'rozen food. The type of' freezer and
the type of' door lock aboard our charter vessels this year prevents
recurrence of' this type of accident. However,all personnel should make
certain that others are informed at all times of his (their) presence in
the :freezer.

8. In the past a potentially dangerous cond!tion existed near the
'Winchesduring hydrographic observations. Whenthe free-:fa.lJ.ingmethod
was used f'or lowering the wire, there was a tendency f'or the wire to
slack and occasionally form a ~oopon the deck, then suddently snap taut
whenthe vessel surged. Accidents caused by this situation maybe very
serious. The 'Winchoperator should be al.erted therefore, to prevent any
slacking of' wire.

In general, the skippers and crewmembersof all the charter vessels
are safety conscious and will point out the manydangers whichwemaynot
be aware of, or tend to overlook, such as not stAnding in the bight ot a
line, etc. However,it is also our responsibility to be prepared tor and
be aware ot most of the hazards whichwe mayencounter aboard the charter
vesseJ.s. To reiterate, accident prevention is an inherent responsibility
of each individual, so be alert, and seek out and correct any unsa.:fe
condition.



Special. SAFETYprecautions for veoseJ.susing TrawJ.Gear

J.. AU scientific personnel shall acquaint 'themselveswith the operations
of the trawl during p~para;tion for a cruise. The captain should be
consulted at arrytime if there occurs an;ydoubt of vessel or personnel
&afety regarding "the tra.vl.

2. The crew shall hsmcn., !!!trawl and trawl door and winch ()!)ere-tiona.

3. All bJ.ocksor whatever is used, throUghwhich trawl cables are 1.ed
shall have a safety device. In the event the block stem shouJ.dbreak,
the device shouJ.dbe .able to hold the pressure of the trawl cables.

Example: Wbenthe swivel of a trawl cabJ.eblock on the rail of a
vessel broke, a safety chain "throughthe block saved the
lives of three menvorking in the bight of the trawl cable.

4. All personml will be especiaJ..ly carefu.1.with the trewl cables and
alert during inst.ancesin tbe bight of the trawl cables. If possible,
stay out of the bight.


